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Home North American English gold star

Definition of gold star in English:

gold star

NOUN

‘the pies were awarded a gold star for their 

exceptional taste and quality’

‘I was the kid who had more gold stars for 

reading than anybody in my class’

figurative ‘give a gold star to the diligent 

employee who got to the bottom of this mess’

More example sentences

ADJECTIVE

‘his recipe for traditional sausages won the 

gold star award’

Explore the new look Oxford 
Dictionaries 

12 synonyms for fool 

ADJECTIVE

LolliCouture | black faux 
leather gladiator design san…

$9.99 Buy Now

Nike | Mens Air Max 1 Ultra 
Essential Sneakers-White Si…

$39 Buy Now
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A gold-colored representation of a star, 

awarded as a mark of excellence or in 

recognition of a notable achievement.

Denoting a ranking of or award for excellence.1
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‘a gold star rating’

More example sentences

‘the marchers saluted five gold star families’

‘a gold star mother’

More example sentences

Which Roald Dahl character are 
you? 

What do they call French toast in 
France? (And other similar 
questions) 

0/10

Types of Horses and Ponies

Which of the following is a type of horse?

Clarabella

Fallabella

NEXT

T R E N D I N G  W O R D S

Further reading 

US Denoting a relative of a person killed while 

serving in the armed forces during wartime.

2

Most popular in the world

aiyo1. 

India2. 

Brexit3. 

braggadocious4. 

translation5. 
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5 tasty sandwich 
etymologies 

Which Joe gave his name 

to ‘sloppy joes’? We look at 

five interesting 

sandwiches and their 

lexical origins.

R E A D  M O R E

12 synonyms for 
fool 

Are you looking for a word 

for a foolish person? We 

explore twelve interesting 

words to describe the 

dunderheads in your life.

R E A D  M O R E

6 ‘run’ phrases you 
probably don’t know 

Before you run for the 

hills, let’s run through a 

list of ‘run’ expressions 

that are running through 

our minds. 

R E A D  M O R E

How brothers 
became buddies and 

bros 

The definitions of ‘buddy’ 

and ‘bro’ in the OED have 

recently been revised. We 

explore their history and 

increase in popularity.

R E A D  M O R E

What is the origin of 
'steal someone's 

thunder'? 

Susie Dent explores the 

surprisingly literal story 

behind the phrase ‘to steal 

someone’s thunder’.

R E A D  M O R E

Find Out More

About 

Contact us 

Privacy policy and legal notice 

Help

Follow

Facebook

Twitter

Google+

Instagram

More from Oxford Dictionaries

OxfordDictionaries.com 

OxfordWords blog 

Oxford Dictionaries Spanish 

Oxford Global Languages 

Oxford Dictionaries Premium 
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gold star
Examples Word Origin 

1.

2.

See more synonyms on Thesaurus.com
(http://www.thesaurus.com/browse/gold%20star)

noun
a gold-colored star displayed, as on a service flag, to
indicate that a member of one's family, organization, or the
like, was killed in war as a member of the armed forces.

Informal.
a. symbolic approval or recognition for outstanding merit or

effort:
You get the gold star for cooking such a gourmet dinner.

b. anything that represents an outstanding effort or
achievement:
Her promotion was the gold star she'd been working for.

1920-25, Americanism

gold-star, adjective

Origin of gold star

1920-1925

Related forms

-41%

-63% -60% -50%

-68%

LolliCouture…

$5.99
Go to shop

-46%

-75% -57%

-66% -60%

Word of the Day

apotheosis (http://www.dictionary.com/wordoftheday/)

Difficulty index for gold 
star
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Discover our greatest slideshows

Browse more topics on our 
blog

What Is the Difference Between Discreet and Discrete?
(http://blog.dictionary.com/discreet-and-discrete)

Examples from the Web for gold star

Contemporary Examples

Lorrie Moore gave Updike a gold star for his “erudition and hard 
work.” 

The ranks of the gold star Mothers were populated with many 
women with white hair, mothers to children lost in the Vietnam 
War. 

Writing Off Updike
(http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2009/02/01/writing-off-
updike-1.html?source=dictionary)
Lee Siegel (http://www.thedailybeast.com/contributors/lee-siegel.html?
source=dictionary)
January 31, 2009 

(http://www.thedailybeast.com?
source=dictionary)

The Memorial Day Diaries
(http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2011/05/29/memorial-day-
diaries-your-stories-tweets-and-photos.html?source=dictionary)
The Daily Beast (http://www.thedailybeast.com/contributors/the-daily-
beast.html?source=dictionary)
May 28, 2011 

(http://www.thedailybeast.com?
source=dictionary)

(http://www.dictionary.com/slideshows/offbeat-
literary-genres)
8 Offbeat Literary
(http://www.dict
literary-genres)

(http://www.dictionary.com/slideshows/portmanteau)
Decode the piece
(http://www.dict

(http://www.dictionary.com/slideshows/hard-
confusable)
Know These 9 Co
(http://www.dict
confusable)

(http://www.dictionary.com/slideshows/punctuation)
Uncover the mys
(http://www.dict

Nearby words for gold star

Few English speakers likely know this 
word

Word Value for gold star

6 8
Scrabble Words With 

Friends

gold record (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-reco
gold reserve (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-res
gold rush (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-rush)
gold rush, california (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/
rush--california)
gold standard (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-
standard)

gold star

(http://www.dictionary.com/browse/

star)
gold stick (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-stick)
gold therapy (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-th
gold time (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-time)
gold tranche (http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold-tra
gold, frankincense, and myrrh
(http://www.dictionary.com/browse/gold--frankincense--
myrrh)
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Learn the correct uses of these two commonly confused 
homophones.

What Character Was Removed from the Alphabet?
(http://blog.dictionary.com/ampersand)
What mistaken pronunciation gave this character its name? 

Apostrophes 101 (http://blog.dictionary.com/apostrophes-101)
This small mark has two primary uses: to signify possession or 
omitted letters.

How Do I Get a Word into the Dictionary?
(http://blog.dictionary.com/getting-words-into-dictionaries)
People invent new words all the time, but which ones actually 
make it?

About (http://content.dictionary.com/) Terms & Privacy (http://www.dictionary.com/terms)

© 2016 Dictionary.com, LLC. 
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